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18-Oct 17-Oct Chg 18-Oct 17-Oct Chg

 INDICES  FOREX

  FBM SHARIAH 11,801.23    11,840.63 -0.33%   RM/USD 4.1865      4.1795       -0.17%

  FBM KLCI 1,571.15       1,574.50    -0.21%  COMMODITIES

  FBM EMAS 11,189.74    11,209.77 -0.18%   CPO/tonne (RM) 2,287.00   2,259.00    1.24%

  DJIA 26,770.20    27,025.88 -0.95%   Oil/barrel (US$) 53.78         53.93          -0.28%

  S&P 500 2,986.20       2,997.95    -0.39%   Gold/ounce (US$) 1,489.85   1,491.92    -0.14%

  NASDAQ 8,089.54       8,156.85    -0.83%   Rubber SMR20/kg (sen) 544.50      539.50       0.93%
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Corporate News 
 

Abu Dhabi energy firm’s bid to annul RM46m claim against Sime Darby unit rejected 

Kim Teck Cheong to distribute Abbot's nutrition products in Sarawak 

MGRC proposes 22 sen special dividend after disposing of main revenue contributor 

Scomi Energy to merge 5 shares into 1 

Leweko proposes diversification into construction 

Enra unit buys oil tanker for RM39m cash  

Axis REIT to buy property in Johor for RM65m cash  

Ni Hsin plans RM10m investment to venture into marine, O&G sectors  

HB Global no longer a classified PN17 

Anzo denies it is a PN17 company 

TM, UMW units ink deal to co-develop digital solutions for industries 

Crest Builder bags RM155m job from Glomac Segar 

Advancecon bags RM50.5m worth of jobs 

LPI 3Q net profit down 4% on higher claims, lower interest income  

UMW upbeat on achieving car sales target 

Serba Dinamik secures 5 jobs, with 2 valued at RM682.8m  

Apex Healthcare buys freehold Malacca land for future expansion  

https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/abu-dhabi-energy-firms-bid-annul-rm46m-claim-against-sime-darby-unit-rejected
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/kim-teck-cheong-distribute-abbots-nutrition-products-sarawak
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/mgrc-proposes-22-sen-special-dividend-after-disposing-main-revenue-contributor
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/scomi-energy-merge-five-shares-one
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/leweko-proposes-diversification-construction
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/enra-unit-buys-oil-tanker-rm39m-cash
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/axis-reit-buy-property-johor-rm65m-cash
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/ni-hsin-plans-rm10m-investment-venture-marine-og-sectors
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/hb-global-no-longer-classified-pn17
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/anzo-denies-it-pn17-company
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/tm-umw-units-ink-deal-codevelop-digital-solutions-industries
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/crest-builder-bags-rm155m-job-glomac-segar
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/advancecon-bags-rm505-mil-worth-jobs
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/lpi-3q-net-profit-down-4-higher-claims-lower-interest-income
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2019/10/15/umw-upbeat-on-achieving-car-sales-target#VUSegSimbfTthPGi.99
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/serba-dinamik-secures-five-jobs-two-valued-rm6828m
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/apex-healthcare-buys-freehold-malacca-land-future-expansion
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AE Multi bags RM30.9m palm oil mill contract in Sabah 

Mestron bags MRT2 LED tunnel lighting job 

Favelle Favco bags supply contracts worth RM77m 

Perdana Petroleum on track for turnaround in FY20  

SP Setia's Setia City Mall set to be largest in Shah Alam  

AEON Mall Kinta City lifts KIP REIT 2Q income 

Widad buys into company with RM861m concession for UiTM campus 

Selangor Dredging’s RM71m land disposal in Damansara Heights falls through 

https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/ae-multi-bags-rm309m-palm-oil-mill-contract-sabah
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/mestron-bags-mrt2-led-tunnel-lighting-job
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/favelle-favco-bags-supply-contracts-worth-rm77m
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/perdana-petroleum-track-turnaround-fy20
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/s-p-setias-setia-city-mall-set-be-largest-shah-alam
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2019/10/17/aeon-mall-kinta-city-lifts-kip-reit-q2-income#PPfuV7bVmvsEHiVe.99
https://www.thestar.com.my/business/business-news/2019/10/17/widad-buys-into-company-with-rm861m-concession-for-uitm-campus#O27QVT5fUx2rlvGL.99
https://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/selangor-dredgings-rm71m-land-disposal-damansara-heights-falls-through

